Big Cable Scarf
Designed by Jami Brynildson
This super chunky scarf features a bold center cable and
a garter rib edging. Cables aren’t difficult, but they do
require that you count your rows. Even if you’ve never
cabled before, you can make this scarf!

Materials:
2 skeins Rowan Big Wool (87yds/100g ea)
US size #17 needles
Large cable needle or double point
Optional: Locking stitch marker
Gauge: 2 sts = 1" in stockinette stitch
Finished size: Approx. 7" wide x 68" long

Directions:
Loosely cast on 18 sts.
Rows 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 (WS):
Rows 2, 4, 8, 10 (RS):
Row 6 (RS/Cable):

P1, k1, p1, k3, p6, k3, p1, k1, p1.
K3, p3, k6, p3, k3.
K3, p3, C3B, p3, k3.

Work Rows 1-10 until scarf reaches desired length, ending after Row 9.
Bind off all sts in pattern (k the k sts, p the p sts).
Weave in ends.
Wet block with Eucalan and lay flat to dry.
Tips: Make sure to use a large enough cable needle or dpn, it shouldn’t easily fall out of your sts when you let go of it. Each time
you complete the cable row, clip a locking st marker to one of the sts on tbe needle and then you can count up as you work to
track when to cable next.
Glossary:
C3B- Slip next 3 sts as if to purl to cable needle or dpn and hold in back of work, knit next 3 sts on left
needle, then knit the 3 sts from the cable needle; K- knit; P- purl; RS- right side; st(s)- stitch(es);
WS- wrong side.
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